Backseat Saints

Rose Mae Lolleys mother disappeared
when she was eight, leaving Rose with a
heap of old novels and a taste for
dangerous men. Now, as demure Mrs. Ro
Grandee, shes living the very life her
mother abandoned. Shes all but forgotten
the girl she used to be-teenaged spitfire,
Alabama heartbreaker, and a crack shot
with a pistol-until an airport gypsy warns
Rose its time to find her way back to that
brave, tough girl ... or else. Armed with
only her wit, her pawpys ancient .45, and
her dog Fat Gretel, Rose Mae hightails it
out of Texas, running from a man who will
never let her go, on a mission to find the
mother who did. Starring a minor character
from Jacksons bestselling gods in
Alabama, BACKSEAT SAINTS will
dazzle readers with its stunning portrayal
of the measures a mother will take to right
the wrongs shes created, and how far a
daughter will travel to satisfy the demands
of forgiveness.
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Kathryn Stockett, bestselling author of The HelpYou only think you know what youre in for when Backseat Saints
begins: It was an airport gypsy who told me that I had to kill my husband. Joshilyn Jacksons.BACKSEAT SAINTS is a
dizzy and dazzling romp between a mother attempting to right the wrongs she has committed and a daughter running to
escape theBackseat Saints. Indie Next Pick Georgia Author of the Year Award Shortlisted for the Townsend Prize.
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By Joshilyn Jackson. Paperback. ?11.99. NY Times bestselling author Joshilyn Jackson returns with a gripping new
novel in her trademarkRose Mae Lolleys mother disappeared when she was eight, leaving Rose with a heap of old
novels and a taste for dangerous men. Now, as demure Mrs. RoEditorial Reviews. From Booklist. *Starred Review*
Jacksons absorbing and rewarding fourth Backseat Saints - Kindle edition by Joshilyn Jackson. DownloadBackseat
Saints [Joshilyn Jackson] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Scott says not to worry, because he will hold
down the fort, and keep my children mostly fed and dry, and make a Backseat Saints page for the Backseat Saints is as
much a story about mother/daughter relationships as it is about spousal/parental abuse. It is a surprise meeting with her
Joshilyn Jacksons Backseat Saints is an emotional, disturbing and incredibly well-written novel centering around one of
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the most uniqueBackseat Saints is an unputdownable story about love, survival, and shedding the past. Rose Mae Lolly
is tough, passionate, funny, and fierce, one hell of aBackseat Saints Hardcover June 8, 2010. Rose Mae Lolleys mother
disappeared when she was eight, leaving Rose with a heap of old novels and a taste for dangerous men. Now, as demure
Mrs. Ro Grandee, shes living the very life her mother abandoned.
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